Question 1
What is your view on the proposed role? What do you think of the name ‘Health and Housing
Champions’?
Good idea
Is ‘champions’ over-used?
Not sure ‘champion’ is the right name.
‘Champions’ suggests just talking about the issue.
‘Delivery Group’ not network, as not a talking shop.
Needs to be the right person in the organisation and evaluated. Perhaps 2 in the organisation, so not
reliant on 1 person.
Workload?
Co-ordinator role – to link outwards and inwards. Might convey the role better.
‘2025’ – organisation in North in field of health and housing. Small project group with 400 on mailing
list and on twitter. This works wells. This type of work is already happening, ‘just getting on with it’
approach, getting information flowing is key. It’s a social movement group.
Role would work if everyone understood outcomes.
1000 lives
Paid role?

Question 2
Who should be a health and housing champion?
Consider level the person would be working at. Different levels bring a fresh pair of eyes. Directory
of contacts needed (coordinator).
Health Board continuity of contract
Improved communication through a network up to Chief Exec level
Right level of experience/context/knowledge to deliver
Needs backing of senior management
Influential movement – join the journey
Be a good lobbyist
Could be a number of Champions within an organisation
2 aspects to the role, delivery and promotion
Open to all – represented by all
Passionate to deliver (doers or connectors)
GP’s
Cross-sector experience
Housing Solutions Officer
Operational level experience
Capacity
Someone who understands objectives and outcomes
Combine champions to directory
Mixture of roles, not 1 person
Enthusiastic
Critical friend
Good at networking
Mix of strategic and operational
Committed – volunteer not just given the role

Embraces change
Service users influence and feedback
Question 3
Is this the most effective way to raise the profile of health, social care and housing activity in Wales?
How can we best create a sustainable health, social care and housing network?
Needs to discuss innovation, internationally, using stories
Media
Emphasise the person receiving the service not the organisations
Use ways to identify other ‘champions’? 2025 have pin badges
Clear goals and outcomes to develop sustainability
What is the vision?
Outcomes
Commitment
Sector connectors
Create control register
Convincing to health seniors, understand wider strategy.
Talk the same language
Equal importance to all partnerships
Joint outcomes – needs health
Accountability – to whom?

